Setting up the Quebbie

1. Plug the Quebbie power cord into the backup power supply.
2. Plug the gray/red “Audio cord” into the back of the Quebbie and into the marked input of the mixer.
3. Plug the mixer into the included power strip (Don’t plug into backup power supply!).
4. Attach the speaker cables to the speakers and to the left and right “Main OUT” on the back of the mixer unit.
5. Secure all cords and make sure there is no trip hazard across the floor.
6. Turn on the backup power supply (silver button).
7. Turn on the Quebbie by clicking the main power switch on back above power cord, then pressing the silver start button on the top front.
8. TURN DOWN THE MAIN VOLUME KNOB ON THE UPPER LEFT OF THE MIXER BEFORE SWITCHING IT ON. This system can get loud!
9. Turn on mixer with the switch located on back near the power cord.
10. Play some music, and slowly turn up the main volume until you have set a comfortable level. Be sure to also adjust the volume, bass and treble in the strip of knobs above the mixer input.

****Enjoy the Quebbie!****

Turning off the Quebbie

1. To turn off press “shutdown” in bottom left corner and confirm by clicking “yes”.
2. Once the Quebbie screen goes black and the start button goes off turn off the power in the back of the Quebbie above the power cord. Put the face back on the Quebbie.
3. Turn off the surge protector by pressing and holding the silver button until the light goes off.
4. Turn off mixer using the switch on the back near the power cord.
5. Unplug all cords and roll them up neatly.
6. Put all items back in their proper cases.
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Playing Music Styles

The easiest way to play a mix of music geared toward your tastes is with the “program” buttons. There are 60 styles and genres available to mix and match as you desire.

1. Click “multiple programs” to mix one or more styles as you wish.
2. Click a style from the buttons showing (the music will start playing right away). Click “programs 1-15”, “programs 16-30”, “programs 31-45”, “programs 46-60” for more styles to mix in.
3. The current song lineup displays on the left. You can change the order of playback or remove songs if desired.
4. The “shuffle playlist” button randomizes the song playback order.

Making a custom playlist

1. Click “search”, type part of an artist or song name to find songs.
2. Highlight the songs you want and click “add”, repeat as needed.
3. Continue searching and adding songs until your playlist is finished.
4. Note that you can shift songs up or down to change the order. It is also possible to “shuffle” the entire playlist from the main screen.
5. Click on “programs” button at the top right and click “save user list”, then click any of the User list buttons to save your playlist there.
6. To play your playlist click “single program” then click on your User list.

Announcements and Effects

Quebbie comes loaded with sound effects and pre-recorded announcements commonly used at weddings and other events. Find them in the top two rows of program buttons and scroll with “sound effect +” and “sound effect –”.
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